
AMERICAN WEST
with Monument Valley & 3 National Parks  |  9 Days

TOUR HIGHLIGHTS & INCLUSIONS
Deluxe Motorcoach Transportation
8 Nights Quality Accommodations
14 Meals: 
8 Breakfasts | 2 Lunches | 4 Dinners

Professional Tour Manager
Admission to all Included Activities 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

ACCOMMODATIONS
Night 1   Treasure Island Resort & Casino - Las Vegas, NV
Nights 2 & 3 Grand Canyon Railway Hotel - Williams, AZ
Night 4   Hampton Inn of Monument Valley - Kayenta, AZ
Nights 5 & 6 Courtyard by Marriott - Page, AZ
Night 7  Ruby's Inn - Bryce Canyon, UT
Night 8  Treasure Island Resort & Casino - Las Vegas, NV

TRIP COST PER PERSON 
Land Only. Customized airfare available by request.

Includes Group Air from Minneapolis/St Paul

Tour Deposit: $300 per person 
Optional Guest Protection Plan: $345 per person
Final Payment Due: 60 Days before Departure

Day 1  |  Fly to Las Vegas
We begin our American West journey where we’ll fly into Las Vegas, 
Nevada, and take in the views of the grand hotels as we cruise down 
the Strip. Learn about the history and impact of organized crime as 
we visit the Mob Museum. We’ll check into the distinctive Treasure 
Island Hotel and Casino, centrally located on the Strip. 

Day 2  |  Ethel M Chocolate Factory / Route 66
We’ll take a short drive to the Ethel M Chocolate Factory and 
Cactus Gardens, located in the heart of the desert. Grab a delicious 
treat and take a leisurely stroll through the cactus garden featuring 
over three acres of ornamental, cacti, and other succulents. We’ll 
get our “kicks on Route 66”, one of the most scenic drives in 
Arizona. We’ll stop in Seligman, known as the “birthplace of 
Historic Route 66” and is full of retro shops, diners, and motels. 
We’ll continue to Williams, Arizona, our home for the next two 
nights. Meals: B, D

Day 3  |  Sedona  
After breakfast at the hotel, we travel the breathtaking stretch 
of beauty on the winding Oak Creek Canyon Road with iconic 
red-rock buttes and oak-shaded canopies. Arriving in Sedona, 
the remainder of the afternoon is yours to explore on your own. 
Surrounded by stunning views of the red-rock buttes, Sedona 
is known for its vibrant arts scene, luxurious spas, and fine 
restaurants. Return to Williams, Arizona, for dinner on your own 
in the historic downtown district. Meals: B

 
 

Day 4  |  Grand Canyon
Ride first class aboard the historic Grand Canyon Railway, taking 
in the magnificent views of the vast, magnificent Grand Canyon. 
We’ll make our way to the east end of Grand Canyon National 
Park, stopping at the Desert View Watchtower with stunning 
views of the colorful sandstone rocks and flowing river below that 

Grand Canyon
Zion National Park 
Tram Ride in Zion 
Bryce Canyon National Park 
Grand Canyon Railway
Horseshoe Bend
Monument Valley Tour
Sedona Day Trip
Route 66
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Single: $4,595Double: $3,995

Single: $4,195Double: $3,595

AVAILABLE TOUR DATES: 
September 24 - October 2, 2024

Activity Level
1 2 3 4 5



carved out this natural wonder. In the late afternoon, we’ll explore 
the Cameron Trading Post and enjoy a lovely dinner together. We’ll 
end the day by traveling to Kayenta, the gateway to Monument 
Valley. Meals: B, D

Day 5  |  Monument Valley
Monument Valley is one of the most majestic points on earth. This 
great valley boasts sandstone masterpieces that tower upwards, 
framed by scenic clouds casting shadows that roam the desert floor. 
The fragile pinnacles of rock are surrounded by miles of mesas and 
buttes, shrubs and trees, and windblown sand, all comprising the 
magnificent colors of the valley. We’ll learn much about this unique 
area and the Navajo Nation that makes up this tribal park by our own 
native guide. From Monument Valley, we’ll drive to Page, Arizona, 
passing through the best natural sights of iconic rock formations and 
pillars. Meals: B, L, D

Day 6  |  Page / Lake Powell
We’ll walk to Horseshoe Bend where the vibrant waters of the 
Colorado River make a wide sweep around the orange and yellow 
sandstone bluff at the center. We’ll stop by the Glen Canyon Dam 
Visitors Center, which overlooks the placid blue waters of Lake 
Powell, and learn about the Colorado River and its role in settling 
the West. The remainder of the afternoon is yours to explore Page, 
Arizona, on your own. The beautiful wave-like Antelope Canyon 

is nearby and is a recommended activity to pursue on your own. 
Admission with a certified tour guide is required to enter Antelope 
Canyon, so be sure to plan ahead and make your reservations 
online. Meals: B

Day 7  |  Bryce Canyon National Park
Today we’ll travel to Bryce Canyon, a wonder of nature’s sculpted 
pillars of red, yellow, and brown limestone. From the Visitor’s 
Center, we’ll take a tour through Bryce Canyon to learn about the 
wildlife in the park and the geology of the hoodoos including the 
most famous, Thor’s Hammer. This geological wonder consists of 
a tall rock spire supporting a large rock on top. Later, we’ll check 
in to Ruby’s Inn, our home for the night. Meals: B, L

Day 8  |  Zion National Park
We'll drive to Zion National Park via the spectacular Zion-Mt. 
Carmel tunnel. Zion National Park, located in Utah, is known for its 
steep red and hanging gardens. We’ll board an open tram that will take 
us past the park’s famous scenic wonders. See the Great White Throne, 
Watchman, Angel’s Landing, and Weeping Rock. We’ll head back to 
Las Vegas for the night where guests have the option to take in the 
longest running Cirque du Soleil show in Las Vegas, Mystere, with its 
high energy acrobatics, dramatic dance, and jaunty music. Meals: B, D

Day 9  |  Travel Home
We’ll travel home with memories of these natural and man-made 
scenic wonders of the American West. Meals: B
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Cancellation Fee Waiver
With the purchase of the Landmark Tours Guest Protection Plan, you may cancel for any reason and receive a full refund of tour payments if we are 
notified at least 24 hours before your tour departs.

Trip Interruption
If you must leave the tour early due to personal illness, or the illness or death of an immediate family member, you will receive a credit for future 
travel for the value of any unused portions of the package. Handling of return air transportation is included if tickets were provided by Landmark 
Tours as a part of the package.

Our industry-leading Guest Protection Plan consists of a Cancellation & Trip Interruption Fee Waiver administered by Landmark Tours, Inc. and 
Post Departure Insurance Benefits administered by Arch RoamRight®. The plan must be purchased with initial trip deposit and is non-transferable. 

GUEST PROTECTION PLAN:

"Without Air" Packages and Tour Deviations
The Guest Protection Plan only covers travel arrangements made by Landmark Tours. It does not cover air or other travel booked through a 3rd party.

Refund & Cancellation Policy
All tour deposits and tour payments are fully refundable before the Final Payment Date. If you do not purchase the Guest Protection Plan, the 
following per person Cancellation Policy will apply: 
Up to Final Pay Date    Full Refund
Final Pay to 31 Days Before Trip                    70% of trip cost refunded
30 Days to 48 Hours Before Trip   50% of trip cost refunded
Day of departure or early departure from trip  0% of trip cost refunded

RESERVE YOUR SPACE:

PAYMENT SCHEDULE

RISK-FREE DEPOSITS & WORRY-FREE BOOKING! 
100% of your money is  FULLY REFUNDABLE  until your trip’s Final Payment Date

Consider our GUEST PROTECTION PLAN for further protection

Trip Deposit* + Optional Guest Protection Plan     Due at Time of Reservation
Final Payment                Due 60, 90, or 120 Days Before Departure*
* Please reference the tour  for Deposit, Guest Protection Plan, and Final Payment information

Make your reservation today at www.GoWithLandmark.com or by phone: 612-230-2040 or 888-231-8735. 

A) Please have the following information ready when making a reservation: name as it appears on your government-issued photo ID, mailing address, 
phone number, date of birth, tour name and departure date. We also request passport numbers and expiration dates for travel to Alaska and outside 
of the U.S.

B) Space will be held until deposit is received by check or credit card, which is due within seven days of making your reservation. Receipt of deposit 
and/or final tour payment signifies that the tour guest understands and agrees to Landmark Tours' Terms & Conditions, Refund & Cancellation 
Policy, and Exclusions.

77

Benefits    Maximum Limit Per Person
Return Flight Cost   $750
Trip Delay    $2,000 ($200/day), after a 6+ hour delay
Missed Connection   $750, after a 3+ hour delay
Baggage Delay    $400, after a 12+ hour delay
Baggage & Personal Effects  $1,500 ($250 per article, Combined limit of $600 for valuables) 
Emergency Accident and Sickness  $75,000, $750 for Dental, No Deductible 
 Medical Expense 
Primary or Excess   Primary
Emergency Evacuaction & Repatriation $600,000, Evacuation to Hospital of Choice
Political & Security Evacuation  $100,000
Accidental Death & Dismemberment $10,000
 24 Hour
Accidental Death & Dismemberment $25,000 
 Air Only
Emergency Travel Assistance Services* Provided by designated assistance provider.


